Myers Family Huts Named to Honor
Gib and Susan Myers

Dear Friend,

As an integral part of expanding visitation opportunities through our Land of Legacy campaign, American Prairie Reserve remains committed to growing our network of visitor huts across the Reserve, which was established with an inaugural gift from Gib and Susan Myers in 2016.

Today, we welcome visitors to three huts on the Reserve’s PN property, the Founders Hut, the Craighead Hut and the newest Lewis & Clark Hut, which opened this summer. All three huts have been hugely popular, welcoming a diverse community of travelers who have fallen in love with American Prairie Reserve’s iconic landscape, its wildlife, and its long human history.

Gib and Susan Myers have served as Board Directors for American Prairie Reserve since our founding, with Gib serving as Board Chair during our founding decade. In addition to their leadership and service, many will recognize Gib’s stunning photography of American Prairie Reserve, which captures the scale and dynamic beauty of the prairie landscapes.

Together, Gib and Susan have made significant contributions that inspire others to fall in love with the prairie, including their leadership gift to establish American Prairie Reserve’s network of visitor huts. To recognize Gib and Susan’s investment and commitment, we are thrilled to name the hut system in their honor.

“Each time we travel to the prairie, we leave eager to share the experience with others. It is a landscape that has to be seen and experienced to be fully appreciated,” said Susan Myers. “We have always been interested in opportunities for visitors to immerse themselves in the landscape through high-quality experiences that people from all over the world want to come and enjoy. For us, the hut system is a vision realized that we’ve had since American Prairie Reserve’s beginning,” said Gib Myers.

The impact of the Myers Family Huts will continue to grow as we welcome new generations of visionaries, families, nature lovers, backcountry adventurers and history buffs to experience American Prairie’s natural wonders. Over time we will expand the existing Myers Family Huts at American Prairie Reserve to include additional clusters of huts across our Reserve properties. Our most intrepid travelers may cover the entire 200-mile stretch of the Reserve, using the huts as stopovers, while others will follow shorter routes within the hut sites that are a day’s travel from each other via horseback, foot, bike or paddling.

Our fondest gratitude extends to Gib and Susan Myers and their family for this remarkable contribution for generations to enjoy.

Sincerely,

Alison Fox, CEO
American Prairie Reserve